
 

MINUTES 

University Staff Central Committee 

2.28.19 

MEMBERS PRESENT: B. Goldade, L. Bilke, T. Fritter, R. Fisher, M. Bradley 

MEMBERS ABSENT: None 

OTHERS PRESENT: S. Hildebrand, L. Heller, M. Walters, P. Sheehan, M. Ryan 

At 2:00PM, Chair Fritter called announced that all members were present and called the meeting to order. 

Chair Fritter paused for public comments. Without any seeking recognition, Mr. Fritter noted that it was 

this week in 1940 that Hattie McDaniel became the first African American to win an Academy Award. 

Chair Fritter directed the attention of the Committee to the draft Minutes of the previous meeting. Mr. 

Bradley moved, seconded by Ms. Fisher, to approve the Minutes. All in Favor. MOTION CARRIED. 

Chair Fritter recognized Vice Provost Michael Bernard Donals. Vice Provost Bernard Donals informed the 

Committee that the Chancellor and the Provost had approved a program to allow for more mindful hiring 

of faculty from historically underrepresented groups and to identify retention issues. Vice Provost Bernard 

Donals was chosen by the Chancellor to assemble the group to examine solutions in this regard and he 

intends to extend it to include Academic and University Staff as well. Vice Provost Bernard Donals 

informed the Committee that a committee may be formed later this spring once the Charge is completed 

and the committee would likely include 4 to 5 members of University Staff.  

Concern was raised that the Vice Provost provide adequate notification time so that the University Staff 

may use it’s normal process of soliciting applications from the full staff to serve. 

Concern was raised that University Staff have some time dedicated to meet alone with the Vice Provost 

so that their issues not be overshadowed by the other two groups. Reply came that the Vice Provost is 

prepared to hear candid reports from University Staff and he would follow through as he would for any 

other staff. 

Chair Fritter instructed the Secretary to provide the Vice Provost with a copy of the issues Memo from the 

2nd and 3rd Shift Committee that was being prepared for Vice Chancellor Heller.     

Question was raised if ‘Exit Interviews’ are being utilized with departing Faculty and if those results are 

being examined. Reply came that such interviews are available to Faculty but are not mandatory. Vice 

Provost Bernard Donals noted he would be willing to examine what information is available. 

Concern was raised that reports on workplace conditions from University Staff are often dismissed as 

‘anecdotal evidence’. Reply came that “anecdotes are still data points” and the Vice Provost would 

consider them.   



Chair Fritter directed the attention of the Committee to the draft Agenda of the March meeting of the 

University Staff Congress. The Secretary reviewed each Agenda item. Mr. Goldade moved, seconded by 

Mr. Bilke, to approve the Agenda. All in Favor. MOTION CARRIED. 

Chair Fritter informed the Committee of the availability of a seat on the TTC Advisory Group for a member 

of the Central Committee. Secretary confirmed that members of the Committee should submit their 

notification of willingness to serve to the Appointments Committee.   

Chair Fritter recognized Vice Chancellor Heller. 

Question was raised if subsidies might be available for increased use of mobile phones due to such things 

as Duo Authentication. Reply was in the negative.  

Concern was expressed that the Committee had repeatedly asked for a one page outline regarding 

work/life balance strategy for all employees and no attempt has been made to produce such a document. 

Reply came that OHR has begun to have a conversation in this regard and will be consulting the Campus 

Supervisors Network. 

Concern was expressed that the 2nd and 3rd Shift Issues Committee reports that employees are being 

discouraged from taking part in evening cultural events. Reply came that participation “is not up for 

debate, it is allowed”. 

Question was raised in regard to the proposal to split insurance payments between two checks rather 

than one. Reply came that the Peoplesoft System is currently inflexible but a change in this regard has 

been identified as a top priority and the VCFA is willing to follow through so that it can be done next year.  

Chair raised the question if more funds might be made available for PDTC. Vice Chancellor replied that he 

is open to examining a request of an additional $20,000. 

Discussion heard that City of Madison employees will go to a $15.00 an hour starting wage in 2020. 

Discussion was heard that there are positive reactions in the workplace to the equity based compression 

model of compensation rather than the performance model. 

Question was raised in regard to converting sabbatical into sick leave. Reply came that ETF has not yet 

provided a definitive reply. 

Question was raised as to why there University Staff had only one seat on the OHR Search and Screen yet 

had two on the Provost Search and Screen. Reply came that the searches normally have an equal number 

of seats and the Vice Chancellor found the organization of the Search and Screen for OHR to be 

appropriate. 

Objection heard that the Secretary is invited to campus conversations to represent University Staff when 

his only role is to represent the institution of shared governance. Secretary noted he only accepts 

invitations in which his role is the latter. 

Chair recognized Ms. Madison Ryan for the purpose of providing a report on her experience in the Finalists 

Sessions for which she was chosen to represent University Staff.   

Ms. Ryan compared her two experiences, both the positives and the negatives associated with each and 

also provided improvement suggestions that would assist the participants. 



Chair Fritter provided a report to the Committee in which he informed them he attended a briefing in 

regard to the State Budget, and he reminded them that a Mardi Gras celebration is scheduled at The Sett 

which includes activities designed for family participation. 

Secretary provided a report in which he noted the response of the Policy Library Committee who noted 

that they did not view their exercise as one of shared governance so they would not be soliciting members 

to serve on behalf of University Staff but would be prepared to provide a report to the Central Committee 

if requested to do so. 

At 3:27PM, Mr. Goldade moved, seconded by Mr. Bilke, to adjourn the meeting. All in Favor. MOTION 

CARRIED. 

 

Minutes prepared and submitted by: J. Lease / Secretary    


